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Department Heads Hope to Score 
Big on Budget Surplus Monies
By Brian Simon

With the news of a hefty, one-time budget 
surplus for the 2018/19 fiscal year potentially 
to the tune of $6.8 million, the El Segundo 
City Council will have the good problem of 
deciding where and how to spend the extra 
dollars. Some possibilities include earmark-
ing the monies towards up to $3 million in 
capital improvement projects, pension liabil-
ity pay-downs to carve away at the City of 
El Segundo’s most glaring long-term debt, 
and an employee engagement/recognition 
program aimed at boosting morale, recruit-
ment and personnel retention. Additionally, 
City department heads crafted their own 
wish lists of items they would like to see 
funded to bolster the services they provide. 
The Council will consider the requests on a 
case-by-case basis this month as the group 
prepares to adopt the next budget that will 
kick in on October 1. So far the Council 
heard pleas from five departments, with the 
rest to follow on Aug. 13 during the next 
budget study session. Here is an overview 
of the initial set of asks.

The City Clerk’s Office hopes to secure 
$14,000 to reconfigure its open space area 
to redistribute desks (with modular furniture) 
evenly to accommodate three full-time em-
ployees. The project would entail installing 
a Dutch door with a small counter. Another 
$12,000 would provide a central outside 
location in the City Hall quad for a stand-
alone kiosk for public notices related to 
City business.

The Clerk’s Office also asked to hire 
a consultant ($8,000) to develop its own 

department strategic plan and $20,000 for 
another consultant to review each individual 
City department’s record-keeping/destruction 
to determine best practices policies going 
forward. Related to that is an additional 
$30,000 ask for updated records-related La-
serfiche software. “We’re probably keeping 
more records than we’re legally required,” 
City Manager Greg Carpenter said. 

For his own office, Carpenter hopes to 
upgrade the Economic Development Man-
ager to the position of Deputy City Manager  
(an increase of about $18,500 annually) to 

assume the expanded role of managing both 
economic development activities and City-
wide communications and public information. 
Along with that came proposals for two  
new positions: A full-time Economic Devel-
opment Coordinator ($90,000 to $128,000 
per year) and Communications Management  
Analyst/Senior Management Analyst 
($120,000 to $140,000). Carpenter described 
the latter individual as ideally “a more 
seasoned professional” and noted that the 
new hires would address areas that “have 

Council Calls a Scooter Timeout
By Brian Simon

Electric scooters are no longer allowed 
in town until further notice. So voted the 
El Segundo City Council on Tuesday night 
as the members (Mayor Drew Boyles 
recused himself from the discussion due 
to a business conflict) expressed concerns 
about safety, liability and parking, among 
other items. Though not a permanent ban, 
the moratorium intends to give scooter 
firms that want to do business here the 
opportunity to come up with an operational 
game plan that works for El Segundo.

On July 17, the Council directed staff to 
develop a pilot program to allow motor-
ized scooter services to operate within the 
community. This came a month after the 
company Bird without warning dropped 
off 30 of their vehicles around town. A 

Bird representative addressed the Council 
that night and mentioned revenue-sharing, 
programs to hand out free helmets and 
provide user education, and a pledge to 
put the City of El Segundo on its insur-
ance policy by the following morning. 

Since that time the situation became 
further complicated with the arrival of 
another outfit (Lime) that brought 50 of 
their own scooters to El Segundo two 
weeks ago. City staff discussions with 
both firms hit roadblocks, particularly 
in the insurance area. “[Bird and Lime] 
pushed back in ways I’m not comfortable 
with,” City Attorney Mark Hensley said, 
indicating that the companies were only 
willing to offer $1 million in coverage 
when “it should be closer to $4 million.” 

As of the beginning of the week El Segundo Fire Department Engine-31 was deployed on the Mendocino Complex in Lake County and Battalion Chief-31 was deployed on the Carr Fire in Shasta County. 
ESFD personnel continued to defend homes and protect property despite the extreme fire behavior, elevated temperatures and fatigue. Photo: ESFD.

ESFD Helping Out Up North

See Budget Surplus Monies, page 14

See City Council, page 15
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Deadline for Calendar items is the prior Thurs-
day by noon.  Calendar items are $1 per word. 
Email listings to marketing@heraldpublica-
tions.com. We accept Visa and MasterCard. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 9
•  El Segundo Certified Farmer’s Market – Fear 

Factor Fun, 3:00 PM. – 7:00 PM., located on 
Main Street, Downtown El Segundo Do you 
have what it takes to master fear and win the 
Crazy Jelly Bean Contest and other intense 
challenges?? Come on down and find out.

•  Bay Cities Coin Club, 6:30 PM – 9:00 PM., 
everyone welcome, We have show and tell, 
auctions and raffles, El Segundo Public 
Library, 111 W. Mariposa Ave. Contact: 
baycitiescc@gmail.com.
FRIDAY, AUG. 10

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Diane: 310-640-9577.
SATURDAY, AUG. 11

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 PM., 

Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all Ages 
Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.

•  Beat the Heat!!! Noon – 4:00 PM., Splash 
into the Aloft El Segundo for drinks by the 
pool, featuring local favorite R6 Cocktails
SUNDAY, AUG. 12

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, AUG. 13

•  Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  Library Drop-In Programs: Summer Memo-
ries Pocket Book, 12:00 PM. – 1:00 PM., 
free, El Segundo Public Library, 111 W. 
Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-524-2728.
TUESDAY, AUG. 14

•  Creative Writing for Adults, 7:00 PM. - 8:30 
PM. Unleash your stories. Writing lesson 
and exercises, $25, El Segundo (address 

Calendar of Events

Troop 267 Honors another Eagle Scout
Community Briefs

On August 21, 1917, Arthur R. Eldred 
of Oceanside, New York became this na-
tion’s first to earn the Eagle Scout award, 
the highest rank a Boy Scout can achieve. 
Like today’s Eagle Scouts, Arthur earned 
21required merit badges including Civics, 
Cooking, Cycling, Electricity, Firemanship, 
First Aid to Animals, Gardening, Handicraft, 
Horsemanship, Interpreting of French, Life 
Saving, Painting, Pathfinding, Personal Health, 
Poultry Farming, Public Health, Swimming, 
Chemistry, Dairying, Business, and Plumbing.

El Segundo has had a number of scouts 
earn the rank of Eagle. Thomas (Tommy) 
Harrison Piibe became the 68th Boy Scout 
from Troop 267 to earn the rank of Eagle. 
Tommy earned a total of 37 merit badges 
including the required 13 for Eagle. Tommy’s 
achievement is something to be proud of 
having earned Eagle required Citizenship 
of the Community, Citizen of the Nation, 
Citizen of the World, Camping, Cooking, 
Environmental Science, First Aid, Lifesaving, 
Personal Fitness, Personal Management and 
Swimming merit badges. 

When you think that only four percent of 
any boy joining Boy Scouts achieve the rank 
of Eagle you can appreciate the dedication that 
Tommy took on. Congratulations Thomas H. 
Piibe your future looks bright and remember, 
“Once and Eagle always an Eagle.”

– Provided by Gregg McMullin

Rec and Parks Summer Drama 
Program Presents Mary Poppins 

Performances will be held at the El Segundo 
High School Performing Arts Center.

Thursday, Aug. 9, 1 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 10, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 11, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 12, 2 p.m.
The City of El Segundo Recreation & 

Parks Department is proud to announce their 
Summer Musical Drama Production of Mary 
Poppins. Performances will be held at the El 
Segundo High School Performing Arts Center 
on Aug. 9 at 1:00 pm, Aug. 10 at 7 p.m., 
Aug. 11 at 7 p.m., and Aug. 12 at 2 p.m.  
Performers in the Summer Drama Program 
are ages 5 to 18 and are from El Segundo 

and surrounding communities.
General admission tickets will be on sale 

at the door beginning Aug. 9 for $10 each.  
Children age 2 and under are free. All ages 
are welcome and invited to attend.

Auditions for the Senior Drama Program 
production of The Wedding Singer are  
open to youth ages 12 to 18 and take place 
on Sept. 17.

If you would like more information about 
tickets, directions, or becoming a part of future 
productions, please contact the Recreation & 
Parks Department at (310) 524-2362.

– Provided by El Segundo 
Recreation and Parks •

City Supports LAAFB Family Housing
The City of El Segundo and Los Angeles 

Air Force Base (LAAFB) are developing a 
campaign to increase awareness and to en-
courage El Segundo property owners to offer 
service members reasonable rental rates along 
with other benefits such as waiving security 
deposits and application fees, and offering 
rates in line with military members’ basic 
allowance for housing (BAH). Landlords also 
would include language in rental agreements 
allowing personnel to terminate leases early 
if they are issued orders to deploy, separate 
or relocate. 

The rise in the housing costs in the Greater 
Los Angeles area over recent years has made 
it difficult for military members and their 
families to find attainable housing and rental 

options that meet their needs. This includes 
finding housing that is within the military 
member’s allotted BAH, as well as having 
to cover security deposits. To empower and 
enable the men and women of the LAAFB, 
the City of El Segundo and LAAFB have 
entered into a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU). It establishes the LAAFB Housing 
Partnership Program that offers military 
members transitioning to LAAFB a list 
of participating apartment/housing leasing 
managers who provide financial relief for 
housing costs and fees to military members.

Those interested in participating in the 
program may contact Micki Tagle at Mtagle@
elsegundo.org, or calling 310-524-2303.

– Source: City of El Segundo •

Tommy Piibe advanced to the rank of Eagle Scout.

More Fun at Movie in the Park
It was another fun and successful Movie 

in the Park event last Saturday at Chevron 
Park. Along with other festivities, Bill Ruane’s 

Photos Provided by Natalia Perkinson/Bill Ruane’s Office

booth featured glitter tattoos, face painting, 
balloon twisting and other goodies like fidget 
spinners, bubbles and little toys. •

provided when you enroll). Sign-up at Un-
leashtheWriterWithin.com. 

•  Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior 
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call 
Pam at: 310-318-2856.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.25 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.
THURSDAY, AUG. 16

•  El Segundo Art Walk, 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM., 
free, downtown El Segundo / Smoky Hol-
low. There will be studio tours, art and live 
music! Come on out & bring the family !!

•  El Segundo Certified Farmer’s Market – El 
Segundo’s Got Talent, 3:00 PM. – 7:00 
PM., located on Main Street, Downtown 
El Segundo, Enjoy music from local bands, 
Sing along with karaoke machines.

•  Library Drop-In Programs: Paper Beaded 

Bracelets, 12:00 PM. – 1:00 PM., free, El 
Segundo Public Library, 111 W. Mariposa 
Ave., Call: 310-524-2728.
FRIDAY, AUG. 17

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Diane: 310-640-9577.
SATURDAY, AUG. 18

•  Beat the Heat!!! Noon – 4:00 PM., Splash 
into the Aloft El Segundo for drinks by the 
pool, featuring local favorite R6 Cocktails

•  21st Annual ESPOA & Chamber of Com-
merce Main Street Car Show, 10:00 AM. 
– 3:00 PM. – Main Street, Vintage cars, live 
music, a great way to spend the afternoon!

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo,  
339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, AUG. 19

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
See Calendar of Events, page 4
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Ample Seating

Now Open Sundays!

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, 
Garden Salad, Garlic Bread,  

and a drink
$1199

No substitutions and coupon must be presented. 
Please mention coupon when ordering. One per customer. Expires 8/23/18.

Pizza, Pasta & More
VALENTINO  S

EL SEGUNDO
150 S Sepulveda Blvd.

310-426-9494

MANHATTAN BEACH
976 Aviation Blvd. 

310-318-5959
 • DELIVERY IN LIMITED AREA AT BOTH LOCATIONS •

“A Taste of Brooklyn”

Plus Tax

Davis & DeRosa Physical Therapy, established in 2003,  
provides a quaint boutique practice located in El Segundo, 
California. The 4,000 square foot facility is a well known 
practice offering its patients private, personal treatment by 
a licensed therapist at every visit. Patients are guaranteed 
one-on-one attention for their 45-minute treatment.

Davis & DeRosa Physical Therapy, Inc.

Troy Davis Owner, PT, DPT • Chris DeRosa Owner, PT, OCS
Leo Valenzuela, PT, DPT • Lianne Nakazaki, PT, DPT 

Garret Wong, PT, DPT, OCS • Tami Chang, PT • Kim Klein, PT
William Quibell, PT, DPT • Richelle Mae Milina, PT, DPT, OCS

325 Main Street El Segundo, CA 90245 310.648.3167
www.davisandderosa.com

THE PRACTICE SPECIALIZES IN 
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT FOR:

Chronic Neck and Back Pain
Pre and Post Surgical Rehabilitation
Sports Injuries
Work Injuries
Neurological Disorders
Foot and Ankle Disorders (including orthotics)
Osteoporosis and other Age Related Disorders
Balance and Vestibular Disorders
Injury Prevention

The Jewelry Source
337 Main St. El Segundo. 310-322-7110

www.jewelrysourceUSA.com

©
20

07

Your
temporary
residence

Our jewelry
to the rescue

Doghouse
Demolition

experts

Lifetime El Segundo Residents
Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

Burkley Brandlin 
Swatik & Keesey LLP

Not Sold on Scooters
Am I the only El Segundo grumpy NIMBY 

guy, who has tired of the eyesore clutter that 
the trendy dock-less scooters, funded and 
dumped-on the city by disruptive billionaire 
backed-companies, are leaving on our streets?  
On my two block walk to the gym Friday, 
spotted at least 20 of these vehicles littering 
the streets, some grouped on sidewalks, others 
sitting in front residences, or toppled in front 
of stop signs. Sunday I witnessed a couple of 
helmet-less joyriders blow through an alley, 

Letters
nearly getting hit by a car in the right-of-way.

Hopefully, the powers that be will ban 
these scooters, as other cities have. Or maybe 
actually enforce the laws that are supposed 
to apply to these “hipster” riders? Like wear-
ing a helmet, not riding on the sidewalk, 
having a driver’s license, and being at least 
18-years-old. Haven’t seen one rider don-
ning the required helmet as they zip by on 
the sidewalk. So I can willfully not follow 
Mayberry’s transportation rules? 

– Duane Plank •

Police Department Receives 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Grant

The El Segundo Police Department has 
partnered with the Manhattan Beach Police 
Department, Hermosa Beach Police De-
partment and The Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (ABC) to conduct enforce-
ment activities of licensed establishments 
authorized to sell alcohol. Together, the depart-
ments will provide training to ABC licensed 
establishments and conduct inspections and 
sting operations to determine whether these 
licensed businesses are abiding by state laws 
and local operating permits. Between the 
cities of El Segundo, Manhattan Beach and 
Hermosa Beach, there are over 300 licensed 
establishments authorized to sell alcohol.

Funding for this operation was received in 
the form of a grant from the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control in the amount 
of $71,923. The grant operational period will 
extend to June 30, 2019.

ESPD expects the results of this grant will 
provide a better understanding of the need to 
comply with alcohol-related laws and regula-
tions. The goal is to enhance the safety of 
local citizens and protect the quality of life 
that exists in these communities.

For more information about this grant, 
please contact Sgt. Ryan Danowitz at (310) 
524-2200 or at rdanowitz@elsegundo.org.

– Source: ESPD

Beach Bike Thief Detained 

Summers are fun at El Segundo Beach, 
not just for beach-goers, but also criminals. 
ESPD has been working extra hard to nab 
the latter of the two. On July 31s at 11:30 
p.m., ESPD detectives caught a man steal-
ing an expensive mountain bike. The man 

admitted to cutting the lock on the bike and 
stealing it. A special thanks to the citizens 
who have been letting officers know about 
the problems at the beach, as well as LAPD 
Pacific Division for helping catch this guy. 

– Content/Photo: ESPD

New Recruits Getting Started

Police Briefs

Three ESPD recruits recently were “welcomed” to their new home for the next six months—the Rio Hondo Police Academy,  
Class #207. Photo: ESPD •
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3:45 PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, AUG. 20

•  Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
TUESDAY, AUG. 21

•  Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior 
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call 
Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  City Council Meeting, 7:00 PM., City Hall, 
350 Main Street, Call: 310-524-2306.

•  El Segundo Kiwanis Club Meeting, 12:10 
PM., The Lakes at El Segundo, 400 S. 

Sepulveda Blvd., Contact: elsegundoki-
wanis.org.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.25 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.
THURSDAY, AUG. 23

•  El Segundo Certified Farmer’s Market – 
Summer Send Off, 3:00 PM. – 7:00 PM., 
located on Main Street, Downtown El 
Segundo, Make it through the inflatable ob-
stacle course and win free school supplies. •

Calendar of Events  from page 2

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

ApArtment For rent

$2500.  2 Bedroom, 1 3/4 Bath.  
Downstairs unit.  New carpets,  
Wide slate blinds, Paint with  
recess LED lights, Dishwasher 
and Fireplace.  Garage plus 
tandem parking. Laundry on site. 
No Smoking, No Pets.  One year 
lease.  355 Virginia. 310.322.4848.  
Available Now. 

For rent

527 Sheldon Unit A - Newly 
remodeled one-level front unit 
in great location!    3-2, FP, 2 car 
garage, fresh paint, HW floors  $3800 
 
857 Penn Unit B - Remodeled back 
unit of  duplex. 2-2, new floors, paint, 
windows, appliances, lighting, 2 car 
private garage, light and bright $3100 
 
5 2 7  A r e n a !  WO W,  w h a t  a 
location!    Spanish beauty with 
huge enter taining rear yard, 
2-1 w/ hardwood floors, tons of  
character, gotta see this one. $3700 
 
Coming soon, Holly Glen 3 bed 
- 2.5 bath, F/P, new stove & DW, 
great lot with fruit trees, renovations 
in process.  Cal l  for  detai ls ! 
 
S & L Proper ty Management 
Sheri 310-350-4096

For rent

Coming soon!  Rear Unit: 857 
Penn #B, ES. Duplex $3100.  Rear 
Unit Townhome style 2 Bed, 2 Bath.  
Remodeled w new windows, flooring, 
paint, appliances, lighting and 
Blinds.  2 car private detached garage 
 
House for Rent: 425 W. Maple, 
ES.   $3100.  3 Bed, 1 Bath, huge 
yard, detached 2 car garage, 
Hardwood floors, FP, Laundry room. 
 
Call for details and showing schedule 
S & L Proper ty Management 
Sheri  310-350-4096 

ApArtment For rent

Good, convenient El Segundo 
location, 2 bed + den, 1 bath, 2 car 
spaces,  $2,150.00 per month, credit 
report.   No pets.  310.322.2837.

ClAsses

Tuesday, August 14. Creative Writing 
for Adults, 7:00 - 8:30 pm. Unleash 
your stories. Writing lesson and 
exercises, $25, El Segundo (address 
provided when you enroll). Sign-up 
at UnleashtheWriterWithin.com or 
call: 310.318.0429.

House For rent

1 bedroom home for lease. Parking 
available. Home on Main St. behind 428 
Main St. Like new with refrigerator and 

stove. $1800/month (310) 322-7975

seeking

June 7, 2018,12:11 p.m., on Prairie 
Ave, N of  Ar tesia, southbound 
motorcyclist collided with median. 
Witnesses contact Torrance PD, 
310-618-5557!

WAnted

WANTED. Collectibles/antiques. 
Typewriters, sewing machines, 
military, silver, Japan, records, 
stamps, coins, jewelry, Chinese, 
ANYTHING.  Buy/Sell/Trade. We sell 
for you on EBAY. Studio Antiques, El 
Segundo.  310.322.3895.

employment

Part-time Sales. Looking for 
motivated part-time workers. Inside 
sales: work from home and make sales  
calls. 15% commission on all sales. 
Outside sales: territories are Torrance 
and El Segundo. Includes walking and 
interacting with business owners. 20% 
commission on all sales. Seniors and 
students welcome. Send resume to  
management@heraldpublications.com.

To appear in next week’s 
paper, submit your Classifed 

Ad by Noon on Tuesday.
Late Ads will incur 
a $20.00 late fee.
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Looking Back Before the New School 
Year in Sports Kicks Off

By Gregg McMullin
With the 2018-19 school year a mere few 

weeks away, it means fall sports will be upon 
us before you know it. This is the time of 
the year that the athletes playing fall sports 
are working out in between texting friends, 
hitting the beach and enjoying summer vaca-
tions. Let’s journey back to last season’s fall 
schedules and reminisce the ups and downs 
of our athletes and their teams.

Football
The Eagles have put together quite a run over 

the last decade and 2017 was no different with 
another successful season. The Eagles went 
8-3 and their only losses were to teams that 
won at least 11 games -- including Lawndale 
(11-1), Culver City (11-2) and CIF champion 
El Modena (12-3). 

The Eagles were an unknown entity with a 
new quarterback, a revamped defense and a 
running game that would be tested. Head coach 
Steve Shevlin proved to the South Bay football 
community that his program just reshuffled 
the deck and came up with a winning hand. 

Matt Romero started at quarterback for the 
Eagles and made an immediate impact. He 
threw for over 1,700 yards with 19 TDs and 
completed 60 percent of his passes. He saved 
his best game for the first round of the CIF-SS 
Division 7 playoffs, throwing for 336 yards 
and two TDs. Romero was a duel threat by 
leading the team in rushing TDs and carries 
as well as finishing second in rushing yards. 

The running game, that was thought to have 
question marks, displayed the same results as 
in prior years. The team averaged 172 yards 
per game for an average of 5.2 yards per carry 
led by Danny McEntee, Kyle Freeman, Joey 
Gorte and Dariush Sayson  

The Eagles swept through their non-league 
schedule with convincing wins over Leuzinger, 
Oak Pak, Mira Costa, Torrance and South Tor-
rance. It marked the second consecutive win 
over Bay League power Mira Costa. 

El Segundo controlled the line of scrimmage 
on both offense and defense against Mira 
Costa. Jess Caravello, Gunnar Rogers, Justin 
Delgado and Ben Rosas were outstanding 
linemen going both ways. McEntee had two 
rushing touchdowns, picked up key first downs 
and scored on a 90-yard kickoff return. The 
defense held Mira Costa’s explosive running 
game to a net 99 yards on the ground and only 
75 yards through the air. 

The Ocean League schedule was more chal-
lenging. Losing to Lawndale, one of the top 
ranked teams in Division 5; and Culver City, 
the top-ranked team in Division 11, were the 
only blemishes heading into the CIF Southern 
Section playoffs. The Eagles had returned to 
the postseason for the 10th time in the past 
11 seasons. 

El Segundo met the top-ranked the El Modena 
Vanguards in the first round. The Eagles would 
face a program that had reached three con-
secutive CIF-SS semifinal games so they had 
their work cut out for themselves. In the end, 
El Segundo was worn down by El Modena’s 
size advantage and fell 38-22. The Vanguards 
ran roughshod through an undersized Eagle 
defense… but with sheer determination, El 
Segundo trailed just 24-16 at halftime. 

Even though the scoreboard was crooked 
favoring El Modena, the Eagles held their own 
offensively speaking. Romero had arguably his 
best game of the season by completing 18 of 33 
passes with two TDs and an interception. Taj 
Balogun, a three-year starter, had a career-best 
game offensively. The senior standout had nine 
receptions for 144 yards and one touchdown. 
McEntee had a career-best receiving with 
seven catches for 136 yards and a touchdown. 

Three Eagles were selected to the All-South 
Bay Football First Team. Offensive lineman 
Caravello, all-purpose back McEntee and 

quarterback Romero earned the honors.
Boys Water Polo

In Riley Brady’s final season as head coach, 
his team won the Ocean League and entered 
the CIF playoffs with a 20-7 record. It marked 
the third time in four years as head coach that 
Brady’s teams had won 20 games. The two 
seniors – four-year lettermen Kyle Crist and 
Nolan Young -- helped pave the way for the 
success of the team. Offensively the team was 
led by Crist and Owen Hale, who both played 
brilliantly throughout the season.

In the opening round, the Eagles faced 
Orange County powerhouse Edison of Hunting-
ton Beach. El Segundo’s 14-12 win over the 
Chargers was played with as much emotion as 
any this season. The Eagles faced top-seeded 
Ayala High School. With confidence on their 
side, the Eagles jumped out to an early 2-1 
lead by the end of the first quarter behind goals 
from Crist and Hale. The second quarter went 
back and forth and it was tied 5-5 heading into 
the second half. In the third quarter the teams 
battled, but the Eagles fell behind 9-7. Perhaps 
the turning point came when El Segundo had 
an advantage power play but failed to score. 
They turned the ball over and Ayala went on 
to score. In the final period the teams traded 
goals, but the Eagles couldn’t capitalize on a 
couple of key opportunities and ultimately lost 
11-9. Another successful season ended for a 
storied water polo program.

Girls Volleyball
The Eagles had another successful season, 

going 20-12 overall and finishing third in the 
Ocean League behind CIF champion Culver 
City and runner-up Santa Monica. Led by 
four- year starter Maddie Kurke, the Eagles 
advanced to the CIF-Southern Section Division 
4 quarterfinals.    

Cross Country
Both the boys and girls cross country squads 

swept to Ocean League titles at the challenging 
Kenneth Hahn State Park course .Noah Fenton 
led the Eagles and finished a close second in 
16:43. Sophomores Ryan Hoerner and Elliott 
Bijlsma finished fourth and sixth respectively. 
Garrett Rifkin and Arend Verfallie finished in 
the top 10, while Calvin Lang and Benjamin 
Kooper ran well and should be ready for the 
CIF prelims set for Saturday at the Riverside 
City Cross Country Course.

The girls team had all seven team members 
finish in the top 13 runners to win the Ocean 
League title. Nicole Fulcomer led the Eagles 
by placing third (19:50) while Sophia Zago 
was fourth (19:51), James Matlosz fifth (20:17), 
Gabby Lee sixth (20:30), Alyana Verfallie 
eighth (20:46), Grace Hoffman 11th and Kate 
Johnson 13th. 

Scooters Not Just a 
Summer Fling

By Rob McCarthy
Electric scooters have moved from a curios-

ity in Venice to a cool, cheap way for South 
Bay office workers to step out for lunch 
without breaking a sweat and losing their 
parking spaces. The sight of these speedy 
people-movers on city streets and corners 
caught some residents off-guard though. 

People noticed the scooters in the beach 
cities early this summer, sparking a debate on 
social media about whether this transporta-
tion for short trips will cure traffic problems 
or create new ones for local drivers. The 
scooters are rented for $1 and riders pay 15 
cents per mile to the companies behind this 
new rideshare option. One of the questions 
people ask is who owns the scooters. 

Right now, the rideshare company Bird is 
making an aggressive move into the South 
Bay with electric scooters for rent. Another 
company called Lime competes with Bird. 
Both rent their scooters through a phone app 
that unlocks the two-wheeler and keeps track 
of the mileage for each user. 

Bird and Lime drop off the scooters around 
town and near high-traffic areas, but they 
don’t control where the scooters end up. 
One El Segundo resident complained on 
social media she nearly tripped over one 
that was dumped on a sidewalk. After that 
encounter, she sounded furious. “They are a 
hazard,” she wrote, calling for city leaders 
to designate parking places for scooters for 
pedestrian safety.   

Beverly Hills temporarily banned electric 
scooters for six months to study the traffic 
and safety issues, including riders not wearing 
helmets and doubling up on the number of 
passengers. Santa Monica also prohibits the 
scooters within its limits until its city council 
can study the risks and rewards. 

One South Bay resident seemed resigned 
to sharing the road with these two-wheelers. 
“Well, they are probably here to stay,” she 

wrote. Another person commented on social 
media that scooters are like mopeds, and 
should be safe as long as riders follow traffic 
rules and wear safety helmets. 

Another El Porto woman urged beach city 
residents to think about the positives of having 
nimble, low-emission scooters ferrying people 
short distances instead of gas-guzzling cars 
and SUVs. “People need to chill out. We need 
other modes of transportation,” she wrote.

Just as the electric vehicles were gaining 
notice, a local government organization invited 
South Bay city officials to try the scooters 
for themselves. The South Bay Cities Council 
of Governments (SBCCOG) held an expo on 
June 28 in its Torrance parking lot. The expo 
also featured electric-powered bikes. “The 
bottom line is that they are coming to the 
South Bay … sooner than we might expect! 
It’s clear that their deployment will affect not 
only individual cities but also the region,” 
the group reported in its summer newsletter. 

The rideshare companies behind the scoot-
ers had representatives at the expo to explain 
their business models and hear any safety 
concerns of city leaders. “Understanding and 
engaging with these companies is a critical 
step for our South Bay cities as they move 
forward in crafting policies and regulations 
that will guide the deployment and use 
of these increasingly popular short-range 
transportation options,” the SBCCG said 
after the event.

The rideshare companies came with data 
they will use before local city councils to 
convince them to allow electric scooters and 
bikes as a transportation option, the event 
organizers said. Police departments, including 
El Segundo and Manhattan Beach, assured 
residents in social media posts that their 
cities have restrictions on the operation of 
electric scooters. They can’t be driven faster 
than 25 mph and must stay in the bike lane 

See Sports, page 13

See Scooters, page 13

Silvers Attends First 
Meeting as Wiseburn Leader
By Duane Plank

Since his selection as the successor to the 
retired Tom Johnstone as the Wiseburn Uni-
fied School District (WUSD) Superintendent, 
Blake Silvers has reported “an exciting start” 
to the ramp-up to the new school year that will 
commence later this month. “One beautiful, 
rewarding thing about Wiseburn is that every-
body works so hard, it is so collaborative,” he 
said. Silvers noted the benefit of being able to 
work with “very, very smart people” who are 
dedicated to putting the education of children 
first and foremost. He also singled out his 
administrative assistant Wendy Tsubaki, who 
has helped get him acclimated to his new post. 
“She has been instrumental in everything I have 
done this first month.” Silvers called Tsubaki a 
“beacon of light,” helping to guide him through 
the byzantine “institutional issues” that a new 
superintendent needs to get up to speed on at 
the start of the job.

Silvers, who attended his first Wiseburn 
School Board meeting as superintendent Tuesday 
evening, gave kudos to teachers who didn’t 
spend most of their time pursuing rest and 
recreation after the classroom dismissal bells 
clanged a final time in mid-June -- but rather 
travailed to outposts like Milwaukee, Chicago 
and Washington, D.C. to increase their profes-
sional development. “Things don’t stop in the 
summer,” he said. “It’s been a very productive 
summer. I can’t believe how fast it was. An 
action-packed month or so.” On replacing 
Johnstone, who was an educational icon in 
Wiseburn, Silvers said, “I am not trying to fill 
his shoes. Just trying to take the confidence 
that he gave me and step into my own shoes.”

Silvers has served the WUSD for the past 
10 years as assistant principal, and then prin-
cipal at Dana Middle school. In March, the 

School Board unanimously selected him to 
follow Johnstone after interviewing the final 
six candidates,

Silvers taught History and Spanish in the 
Culver City Unified School District prior to 
taking the assistant principal position at Dana 
in 2008, and then ascended to the principal 
post in 2013. Assistant Principal Kiana Brede 
was promoted to Dana principal after Silvers 
moved to the superintendent post. Silvers was 
Loyola Marymount University-“trained” until he 
attended the University of Southern California 
to pursue his doctorate degree.

Asked about challenges facing the District 
in the 2018/19 school year, which kicks off 
for the middle and elementary schools on Aug. 
28, Silvers said that any challenges upcoming 
are positive.  He emphasized that every school 
year presents different opportunities, dealing 
with the “changing landscape in curriculum.” 
At the core of what the District does, he said, 
is “teaching and learning.” He spoke of making 
students “future-ready” and providing them with 
the best opportunities in meeting the needs of 
a changing world.

Silvers also provided an update on the ongo-
ing Phase II construction on the Douglas Street 
acreage that includes the El Segundo Aquatics 
Center, the gymnasium and the turf field. At 
this point in the game, the pool is scheduled 
for a late September opening, with the gym 
slated for an end- of-October finish, and the 
field ready for play post-gym completion.

Silvers extolled the virtues of the District’s 
maintenance and custodial ground-crew staff, 
who are not privy to an extended summer 
break.  “The schools [facilities] are amazing,” 
he said, while also mentioning the folding-in 
of new teachers to the District, calling it “a 

See Wiseburn, page 13
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Reviewed by Kristina Kora-Beckman, 
Librarian, El Segundo Public Library

This week, I’m reviewing my daughter’s 
favorite book series, Pinkalicious by Victoria 
Kamn. For those who have not experienced 
Pinkalicious, she is a little girl who… gasp, 
loves all things pink and goes to sometimes 

extraordinary lengths in her adoration of the 
color. Kann’s books are whimsical, colorful 
and beloved by fans.  

In many titles, Pinkalicious goes on adven-
tures looking for fairies (Pinkalicious: Fairy 
House), meeting a mermaid (Aqualicious) or 

Dretzin’s Far From the Tree is a 
Celebration of Our Differences

Entertainment
Check It Out

Pinkalicious by Victoria Kamn

Kristina Kora-Beckman.

Film Review

Far From the Tree, Courtesy of IFC Films.

Morgan Rojas.

By Morgan Rojas 
for www.cinemacy.com

In a world where it seems everyone is 
looking to stand out as unique and special, 
being called “normal” is almost considered 
an insult. However, for the subjects of Rachel 
Dretzin’s documentary  Far From the Tree, 
“normal” is the only label they desire. Based 
on the New York Times bestselling novel Far 
From the Tree: Parents, Children, and the 
Search for Identity, Dretzin and the book’s 
author Andrew Solomon explore the ways 
in which the actual relationships within a 
family dynamic can prove to be drastically 
different from our expectations.

Even though we share some of the same 
DNA as our parents, there is no guarantee 
that we are going to grow up to be like them 
or have shared interests. The phrase “you’re 
turning into your mother” is often said in a 
joking manner with a negative connotation. 
But what if there was no possibility of turn-
ing out to be anything  like your mother or 
father? Forty-one-year-old Jason was born 

with Down syndrome -- and early into his 
diagnosis, his mother did everything she could 
to give him a shot at living a normal life. 
For the most part, it worked. Jason became 
a minor celebrity as the face of someone who 
was “overcoming physical disabilities.” He 
appeared on Sesame Street, was interviewed 
by  Barbara Walters, and his future looked 
bright. But as he grew older, his mother 
knew that he would never be a man who 
could function normally in society. As she 
talks about her fears of what will happen to 
him when she passes away, Jason is sitting 
in his bedroom dressed in all blue and wear-
ing a tiara, watching  Frozen  over and over 
again as he talks about his plan to travel to 
Norway to visit his crush, Elsa.

The parent/child relationships explored in 
the documentary are  not typical ones. The 
primary caretakers talk of overwhelming 
hardships due to their extreme differences and 
challenges they face -- but even throughout 
these trying times and feelings of overwhelm, 
there is  a love like no other.  For example, 
13-year-old Jack has such a severe form 
of autism that he is not able to speak. To 
communicate, he uses a special keyboard to 
indicate the letters which then reads the sen-
tences aloud for him, much like how the late 

Stephen Hawking was able to articulate his 
thoughts. While it may seem like a burden to 
endure the process of stringing together letter 
by letter, his parents recount their disbelief 
and overwhelming joy when a speech thera-
pist first exposed Jack to this new form of 
communication and he was able to “talk” to 
his parents for the first time in his entire life.

Far From the Tree  doesn’t just focus on 
families of children with disabilities. We 
also hear the intimate stories from a couple 
with dwarfism and a mother and father 
whose son committed murder. How these 
children turned out to be so much different 
from their biological parents is something 
that has always fascinated Solomon, who is 
a self-proclaimed “weirdo.” He was at odds 
with his parents for most of his life when he 
came out as gay, and eventually wrote the 
book as a sort of an  investigative catharsis 
to understand how and why parents and their 
children can be so different from each other.

On some level, we are all imperfect. That is 
what makes us human. The biggest takeaway 

from  Far From the Tree  is to not discredit 
people due to visual differences because they 
might just surprise you. Original music by 
Nico Muhly and Yo La Tengo add to the film’s 
emotional undercurrent and offers a sense 
of optimism for those undergoing difficult 
times. Far From the Tree should be required 
viewing for all, but be warned: side effects 
include a  lump in the throat, goosebumps 
and occasional teary eyes.

Far From the Tree is not rated. 93 minutes. 
Now playing at Laemmle’s Royal. •

Series Spotlight: Pinkalicious 
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“There are many little ways to enlarge your 

world. Love of  books is the best of  all.”

– Jacqueline Kennedy

chasing kites to faraway lands (Pinkalicious: 
Cherry Blossom). The series also highlights 
more routine experiences such as losing her 
first tooth (Silveralicious) and trying a dance 
class for the first time (Pinkalicious: Tutu-rrific).  

The Pinkalicious series includes picture 
books that are perfect bedtime reading for 
pink aficionados and I Can Read! titles that 
are great for beginning readers. My personal 
favorite is Story Time, in which Pinkalicious 
meets her favorite author and -- due to his 
encouragement -- starts writing and illustrating 
her own books, which she then shares with 
the rest of her school class in a book fair.

To check out or browse Kahn’s fun fiction 
titles, please visit the library to apply for 
your free library card.  We’ve got lots of 
great titles for readers of all ages-stop by the 
Adult or Youth Information Desks for help 
in finding your next summer read! •
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 EL SEGUNDO

COMING SOON
TWO NEWLY 

CONSTRUCTED HOMES

WILL PRE-SELL * 4 BEDS  * 3 ½ BATHS * 2,781 SF 
ONE MODERN FARMHOUSE DESIGN AND ONE 

COASTAL CALIFORNIA STYLE 
BUILDER WILL CUSTOMIZE FINISHES

221 WHITING ST #2
3 BEDS * 4 BATHS * 1,685 SF * END UNIT!

2 CAR ATTACHED GARAGE

BILL RUANE
The real estate company is just as important as the agent you choose.RE/MAX ESTATE

PROPERTIES
DRE#00972400

COMING SOON
3 BEDS PLUS DEN  * 2 ½ BATHS

BRIGHT AND OPEN FLOOR PLAN

643 WHITING STREET

CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME
5 BEDS WITH 2 MASTER SUITES  * 6 BATHS

4,754 SF LIVING AREA * PRIVATE BACKYARD POOL 
WITH SPA * 3 CAR GARAGE  *  $2,695,000

215 W. PALM AVE
PRIME LOCATION * 2 BEDS * 2 BATHS 
COMPLETELY REMODELED CONDO 

CALL FOR DETAILS

TEN NEW TOWNHOMES 
ONLY 2 UNITS LEFT!  *  MODERN WELL-

APPOINTED LUXURY TOWNHOMES IN THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF EL SEGUNDO 

3 BEDS  *  2 ½ BATHS
PRICES STARTING AT $1,179,000
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AMAZING REMODEL ONE LEVEL CONDO
3 BEDS  * 2 BATHS * APPROX. 1,400 SF

RARE ONE LEVEL CONDO * BRIGHT & AIRY UNIT
 LARGE KITCHEN & DINING AREA

4 BEDS * 4 BATHS  *  2,450 SF 
LARGE LOT * CUL-DE-SAC 

RETAIL BUILDING FOR SALE *APPROX. 2,000 SF 
GREAT LONG TERM INVESTMENT

310 . 877 . 2374 bill@billruane.net
402 MAIN ST 9AM - 9PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

COMING SOON

PRIME MAIN STREET LOCATION

COMING
SOON

 

OPEN HOUSE
 SAT/SUN 2-4

320 E. IMPERIAL AVE #3
HUGE TOWNHOME: 3 BEDS * 2.5 BATHS * 1770 SQ FT

OPEN FLOOR PLAN * ATTACHED LARGE 
2 CAR GARAGE  *  $879,000

WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE   RE/MAX      WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE   RE/MAX      WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE   

INCREDIBLE LOCATION!!  
4 BEDS * 3 BATHS * 2,243 SF * REMODELED KITCHEN 

$1,995,000

OPEN
HOUSE: 
SUN 2-4PM

SOLD

 

123 LOMITA - FOR SALE 200 W. GRAND AVE

5053 W. 109TH ST
NEW CONSTRUCTION * 3-4 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES 

1,900 to 2,400 SF  *  2 CAR ATTACHED GARAGES
STARTING FROM $539,000!!  * 3 MILES FROM EL SEGUNDO

RETAIL/OFFICE  * 800 SF TO 3,000 SF
FOR LEASE

COMMERCIAL

BRAND NEW CREATIVE OFFICE IN SMOKY HOLLOW * 3,800SF 
W/ LARGE 2,000SF DECK * PRIVATE OFFICES * CONFERENCE 

ROOM * HIGH CEILING W/ PLENTY OF NATURAL LIGHT
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AlexAbadRealEstateGroup
P A L M   R E A L T Y   B O U T I Q U E 

310.343.1461
AMIE@AMIESCHNEIDERREALESTATE.COM

BRE#01939308

310.877.6488
ALEXABAD@ALEXABADREALESTATE.COM
BRE#10701311

508 SIERRA PLACE. EL SEGUNDO | 4 BED | 1 BATH | 1011 SF | 7756 SF LOT | OFFERED AT $1,275,000

NEW LISTING !

IN ESCROW!

IN ESCROW!

IN ESCROW!

IN ESCROW!

IN ESCROW!

IN ESCROW!

6    P R O P E R T I E S   I N   E S C R O W !

222 W. IMPERIAL AVE. ES5400 W. 149TH PL. #7, HAWTHORNE 911 CEDAR ST. ES

124 W. MAPLE AVE. ES 637 WHITING ST. ES 521 E. SYCAMORE AVE. ES
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Like Us on Facebook! 

(310) 261-0798 
Lynn O♥Neil Real Estate

Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM      WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM♥#00880080

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS

Wonderful Opportunity to be on one of the BEST blocks in El Segundo!   
Sitting at the highest point with VIEWS forever!   4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, Large Living Area (approx.1810 sq. ft.)  Open Kitchen/Dining/
Family Area with Deck and Patio opening to huge yard!   60 x 120 (7200 
sq. ft.) Lot Size, Lots of storage,  Basement, 2-car Attached Garage.  Needs 
some TLC, WON’T LAST!  $1,499,996  

636 Sierra Street
LOCATION...LOCATION...LOCATION...

♥IN ESCROW 1423 E. Elm
433 W. Maple
706 Virginia

909 McCarthy Ct.
935 Main St.
758 Lomita

302 W. Maple
335 Sierra St.
1500 E. Maple
857 Maryland

413 Loma Vista
950 Main St.

♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

(BPT) - The value of homeowners insurance 
is often thrust into the national spotlight when 
natural disasters happen. The devastation and 
financial loss they can cause reinforces the 
importance of making sure you have adequate 
insurance coverage to rebuild if disaster strikes 
your home. In 2017 alone, the U.S. was struck 
by 16 separate billion-dollar disaster events, 
resulting in a record-breaking $300 billion in 
damage, according to the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration.

Thankfully, most Americans don’t 
experience large-scale natural catastrophes, 
but millions of homeowners do experience 
some kind of property loss each year and 
need to make an insurance claim. 

“Water claims are the ones we see most 
often,” says Christopher O’Rourke, Vice 
President of Property Claims at Mercury 
Insurance. “While certain perils are seasonal, 
water damage can occur any time of year. 
It’s important for homeowners to conduct 
routine maintenance of appliance hoses and 
water pipes to make sure there aren’t cracks 
or leaks and, if any are detected, have them 
repaired or replaced immediately.

“Another thing everyone can do to protect 
their homes from leaks is turn off their main 
water supply when they’re away for an 
extended period of time. 

O’Rourke also notes that most homeowners 
insurance policies don’t cover flood damage 
caused by rising water from storms or 
overflowing bodies of water, so he recommends 

homeowners consult with their local insurance 
agent to learn how to protect against these 
types of events.

While water claims are the most common, 

fire damage is another possible concern for 
homeowners and can be caused in several 
ways. The National Fire Protection Association 
reports nearly half a million structure fires 
occurred in 2016, resulting in $7.5 billion 
in property damage, and wildfires ravaged 
California in 2017, leading to one of the 

year’s billion-dollar disaster events. 
“Most home fires happen when people 

are inattentive or negligent. These fires are 
preventable if people don’t leave things like 

lit stoves, fireplaces, candles or portable heat 
sources unattended. 

Wildfires can be extremely scary and 
dangerous and there is often little warning 
when they sweep through areas, leaving 
homeowners little time to protect their homes. 
Most of this work needs to be done before a 

fire erupts. Homeowners can mitigate against 
this risk by keeping their yards free of dry 
brush, grass clippings and twigs, keep tree 
branches trimmed and bushes pruned. 

Theft doesn’t necessarily pose a threat to the 
physical structure of a home, but it too can be 
costly and it often leaves homeowners feeling 
scared and violated. The FBI’s Universal 
Crime Report estimates 1.5 million burglaries 
occurred in 2016 - with residential properties 
accounting for 69.5 percent of these offenses.

Homeowners can help safeguard against 
theft by taking simple, but often overlooked 
precautions like ensuring doors and windows 
are locked, and not leaving spare keys in 
easy-to-find locations. Several smart home 
devices can also aid in deterring potential 
thieves by allowing homeowners to adjust 
lights, monitor security cameras and activate 
security systems from their smartphones even 
when they’re away from home.

“Our claims team strives to get our customers 
back on their feet after a loss. Our hope is 
that people never experience such an event 
in the first place, but if they do we want 
them to know that it is our goal to help them 
get their lives back to normal as quickly as 
possible,” adds O’Rourke.

Mercury Insurance provides homeowners 
with additional tips to protect against 
common insurance claims. Visit https://blog.
mercuryinsurance.com to learn more. 

The Most Common Causes Of Homeowners Insurance Claims
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Open House Directory 
• Sat 2-4pm      10 New Twnhms on 137 Virginia St., 3/2.5 close to downtown  $1,179,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties                            310.877.2374
•	 Sat	2-4pm	 508	Sierra	Pl.	ES			 4/1,	1011Sf,		7756Sf	Lot	 $1,275,000
	 Alex	Abad	 	 		 	 PALM		Realty	Boutique	 310.877.6488
•	 Sun	2-4pm						10	New	Twnhms	on	137	Virginia	St.,	3/2.5	close	to	downtown		$1,179,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties                            310.877.2374
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 508	Sierra	Pl.	ES			 4/1,	1011Sf,		7756Sf	Lot	 $1,275,000
	 Alex	Abad	 	 		 	 PALM		Realty	Boutique	 310.877.6488
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 643	Whiting	St.,	ES			4/3,	corner	lot	location,	upgraded	 $1,995,000	
 Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties                            310.877.2374
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 628	W.	Oak	Ave,	ES		5/4.5,	3617		sf,	7183	sf	lot,		coastal	tudor	 $2,495,000	
	 Jennifer	Williamson	 	 	 RE/MAX	Estate	Properties	 310.801.0614

BRE #02034572

BRE #01064179

Rose VanHook
310-350-5920

Pol Schönhöfer
310-980-5530

BRE # 00946399

John Skulick
310-350-4240
TeamSkulick@gmail.com

Coming Soon!!
3 Bedro o m 1 bath . .  G re at No r th 

To r ra n c e l o c at io n…
$599,000

911 Cedar St,  El Segundo
Asking $1,380,000

4BD | 3BA | 2494 SF 
In Escrow…representing buyer

744 Sheldon Street, 
El Segundo . Asking $1,625,000

4 BD + OFFICE | 3 BA | 2400 SF 
large private backyard

In Escrow…representing seller

1436 East Maple Avenue,
El Segundo.  Asking $1,450,000
3BD | 2BA | 2357 SF with a pool

In Escrow …representing buyer

gina hoffman
310. 864. 5347   

ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.com BRE No. 01905428

quote for the week
“I can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to always reach my destination.”          
 -Jimmy Dean 

The Hoffman Group

IN ESCROW

SOLD

Broker’s Open
• Fri	12-2pm	 508	Sierra	Pl.	ES			 4/1,	1011Sf,		7756Sf	Lot	 $1,275,000
	 Alex	Abad	 	 		 	 PALM		Realty	Boutique	 310.877.6488
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Like Us on Facebook! 

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY SINCE 1924

ESTABLISHED 1980

We Work Hard  
Everyday to Exceed  
Your Expectations!

310-322-0066
kirkbrown@gmail.com

Kirk Brown • DRE# 00556073
Kirk Brown Jr • DRE# 01359453

* 7402 EARLDOM, PLAYA DEL REY 
Stunning 4 bedroom, 4 bath.  Approx. 2,660 sq. ft.  Master suite. Amazing kitchen, fan-
tastic outdoor space and impressive views!  NEW PRICE!

2508 Via Pinale, Palos Verdes Estates 
Amazing Malaga Cove location - 4 year old top-of-the-line custom home with 

elevator.  Sweeping ocean views, fantastic floor plan and 2 blocks from hiking 
trails, shops and restaurants.  Asking $2,099,000

* COMING SOON FOR SALE
Spacious single family home, priced to sell - El Segundo

EL SEGUNDO RENTALS
* RENOVATED 2 BD/1.5 BTH, CORNER UNIT W FIREPLACE
* CLEAN, UPSTAIRS 2 BD, SOUTH FACING CORNER UNIT

CalBRE# 00942595

310-529-9922  
shfowler17@gmail.com

Shiela Simplifies Sales

628 W. OAK AVE
$2,495,000

Seamlessly blending California coastal comfort with 
traditional Tudor elegance, this thoughtfully designed 
home on an over-sized lot creates a rare space in El Se-
gundo’s most desirable location! Perched atop a charm-
ing and sunny hill, this re-imagined, ocean view Coastal 
Tudor home exudes beauty and quality. The large great 
room floor plan, professional chef’s kitchen, 2 en suites 
downstairs, a Jack-and-Jill bedroom layout and seclud-
ed master en-suite with ocean views upstairs make this 
custom designed, 5 bedroom, 4.5 bathroom home so 
versatile it will suit all your needs! 

310-801-0614
www.williamsonandpagan.com

RE/MAX Estate Properties
CalBRe#01421590

JENNIFER WILLIAMSON

Open  Sun 2-4pm

LIC # 00915352CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •   Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST (33) YEARS!

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES$$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!! 

VISUAL TOURS at  w w w. j i m m a r a k . c om

I AM A  

CERTIFIED 

FIRST TIME BUYER, 

TRADE-UP BUYER 

AND SENIOR CITI-

ZEN   SPECIALIST!

VOTED BEST  REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

                NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

                       I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy 
                    Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!   
                      CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.  

                      Direct Line: 310.322.1900

438 Virginia Street - $1,310,000 - 4 bed, 3.5 baths. All hardwood floors 
plus fireplace!!! Nice basement. Big one car garage AND a big two car garage! Beautiful 
manicured yards. 
REDUCED $909,000!  940 Virginia St. -  2 bd home, 2 car grg, bonus room, 40 x 145 lot.  

THREE OFFERS!

* Many new 2-6  bedrooom homes coming soon…1 
mil, to  2.3 mil, also more condo listings coming soon, 

call now, give me your contact information and 
I can call you  310.322.1900

THREE OFFERS!
Call Ken Today, for a FREE Appraisal Today 

Schofield 
Realty

310-322-4660 310-880-2129
Ken Schofield

★ Schofield Realty ★ 
323 Richmond Street

“For the Personal Service You Deserve”
  • Property Sales
  • Property Management
  • Property Investment

DRE # 01166914
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Why do they call it rush hour when 
nothing moves?
- Robin Williams

City of El Segundo
Public Hearing Notice

The PLANNING COMMISSION will hold a public hearing on:

Downtown Design Review

Project Address: 146 Richmond St.

Project Description: The applicant requests the approval of a Downtown Design Review to allow the 
construction of a new structure in the middle of the lot for the purpose of storage.

Applicant:                                       Joseph Barker

Hearing: Thursday, August 23, 2018, 5:30pm
City Council Chambers
350 Main Street, El Segundo, CA 90245

Environmental Determination: The project is categorically exempt from the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) as a Class 3 categorical exemption (New Construction).

Further Information: Any person may give testimony at the public hearing at the time and place indicated above. 
Written comments may be submitted to Russell Toler, Contract Planning Technician, at rtoler@elsegundo.org or 
mailed to the address above. Note that any appeal of a decision made following a public hearing may be limited 
to the issues raised by evidence submitted before or during that public hearing.

Gregg McClain
Planning Manager

City of El Segundo
Public Hearing Notice

The PLANNING COMMISSION will hold a public hearing on:

Specific Plan Amendment Related to Setback Encroachments

Project Address: Corporate Campus Specific Plan area

Project Description: An amendment to the development standards of the Corporate Campus Specific Plan 
(CCSP) to allow balcony projections into the required front yard setbacks. The project applications are the 
following: Environmental Assessment No. EA-1204 and Specific Plan Amendment No. SPA 18-01.

Applicant: William Messori, representing EVA Airways Corporation

Hearing: Thursday, August  23, 2018, 5:30pm
City Council Chambers
350 Main Street, El Segundo, CA 90245

Environmental Determination: The City Council Certified a Final EIR in 2002 for the development of the CCSP.
The proposed specific plan amendment is exempt from further review under CEQA Guidelines since it involves a 
minor revision to the Development Standards. No further review environmental review is required pursuant to 14 
Cal. Code Regs. § 15168(a)(3).

Further Information: Any person may give testimony at the public hearing at the time and place indicated above. 
Written comments may be submitted to project planner Maria Baldenegro at mbaldenegro@elsegundo.org, or 
mailed to the address above. Note that any appeal of a decision made following a public hearing may be limited 
to the issues raised by evidence submitted before or during that public hearing.

Gregg McClain, Planning Manager

City of El Segundo
Public Hearing Notice

The CITY COUNCIL will hold a public hearing on:

Zone Text Amendment Related to Measuring Building Height

Project Address: Citywide

Project Description: An Ordinance amending various sections of Title 15 of the El Segundo Municipal Code to:
update definitions related to building height, establish standards for measuring the maximum height of buildings, 
and to allow the Director to approve adjustments to the maximum building height by up to 5 feet. The project 
Applications are the following: Environmental Assessment No. EA-1210 and Zone Text Amendment No. ZTA 17-
08.

Applicant: City of El Segundo

Hearing: Tuesday, August 21, 2018, 7:00 pm
City Council Chambers
350 Main Street, El Segundo, CA 90245

Environmental Determination: The zone text amendment is categorically exempt from the requirements of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) in accordance with CEQA Guidelines §15061 (b)(3).

Further Information: Any person may give testimony at the public hearing at the time and place indicated above. 
Written comments may be submitted to project planner Maria Baldenegro at mbaldenegro@elsegundo.org, or 
mailed to the address above. Note that any appeal of a decision made following a public hearing may be limited 
to the issues raised by evidence submitted before or during that public hearing.

Gregg McClain.
Planning Manager

El Segundo Herald    Pub. 8/9/2018
                                           H-26142

El Segundo Herald    Pub. 8/9/2018
                                           H-26143

El Segundo Herald    Pub. 8/9/2018
                                           H-26144

City of El Segundo 
Notice of Public Hearing and

Intent to Adopt an 
Environmental Impact Report 

Smoky Hollow Specific Plan Update and 
Environmental Impact Report 

Location: The Smoky Hollow Specific Plan. Generally, the area bounded by Indiana Street and Sepulveda 
Boulevard to the east, Grand Avenue and Holly Avenue to the north, the alley west of Standard Street to the 
west, and El Segundo Boulevard to the south.  

Applicant: City of El Segundo 

Project Description: The Specific Plan update establishes land use, transportation, infrastructure, economic 
development, and urban design strategies for Smoky Hollow, providing opportunities for businesses to thrive in a 
creative, innovative, and dynamic environment. Based on growth projections provided by SCAG, the proposed 
components of the Specific Plan, and an analysis of existing underutilized sites that may redevelop, the City 
estimates that the Specific Plan update will support total gross property development of up to 2.97 million square 
feet of office, industrial, and public facility building space through 2040. This represents an increase of 
approximately 517,094 square feet over the existing building space in Smoky Hollow. Six residential units (allowed 
only as caretaker units to industrial or commercial uses) are also projected to be built.  

The project includes a General Plan amendment (GPA 13-01) to revise the land use categories of certain 
properties to match the new Specific Plan boundary. Certain properties on Grand Avenue developed with 
residential buildings will be removed from the Specific Plan area.  Additional areas currently designated as Parking 
and Public Facility will be added to the Specific Plan area. In addition to the map changes, the “Smoky Hollow 
Mixed Use” land use designation description will be revised to increase the maximum floor-to-area ratio (FAR) for 
commercial and industrial development in the Smoky Hollow Specific Plan from 0.6 to 1.0. Also, the Smoky Hollow 
Mixed-Use land use designation will exclude discussion of residential uses, as new multi-family residential uses 
will not be allowed.  The project further includes a Zone Change (ZC 13-01) to change the City’s zoning map, to 
reflect the Smoky Hollow Specific Plan and other zoning districts’ new boundaries and ensure that the zoning 
designations of affected properties are consistent with their General Plan land use designations.  Finally, the 
project includes a zone text amendment (ZTA 13-01) to remove the existing Smoky Hollow Specific Plan, its 
zoning districts and overlays from the El Segundo Municipal Code (ESMC) Title 15 (Zoning Code).

Hearing: City Council 

                                                 Tuesday, August 21, 2018, 7:00pm 
 City Council Chambers 
 350 Main Street 
 El Segundo, CA 90245 

Environmental Determination: EIR. The City of El Segundo has completed preparation of a Draft Environmental 
Impact Report (DEIR) (SCH# 2017031071) for the Smoky Hollow Specific Pl.  The DEIR has been prepared in 
accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), as amended (Public Resources Code Section 
21000 et seq.), and the State CEQA Guidelines.  Based on the analyses in the DEIR, with the incorporation of 
mitigation measures, the Project would have significant and unavoidable impacts related to Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions, Noise, and Transportation and Traffic.  The precise nature and extent of these impacts is explained in 
the Draft EIR.  Anyone interested in more detailed information regarding the project’s anticipated environmental 
impacts is encouraged to review the Draft EIR in person or online at the locations indicated below. 

The City made this DEIR available for public review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines § 15082(b). The 45-day public 
review period began on March 8, 2018 and ended on April 23, 2018.  In response to comments received during 
the public review period, the City conducted further traffic analysis that found additional significant traffic impacts.  
As a result, staff revised and re-circulated the Transportation and Traffic section of the EIR for public comment.  
The updated traffic section was made available for a 46-day period, beginning on June 22nd and ending on August 
6th. Public comments and responses to those comments have been incorporated into a Final EIR (FEIR), which is 
now being presented to the City Council for review.  

Comments: The City encourages public agencies, service providers, and the general public to review and 
comment on this document. Copies of the proposed Specific Plan, the Final EIR and supporting documents are 
available for public review and inspection at the following locations:  
• City of El Segundo Planning and Building Safety Department, 350 Main Street, El Segundo, CA 90245 

7 AM to 5 PM, Monday-Thursday and 7 AM to 4 PM on alternating Fridays 

• City of El Segundo Public Library, 111 West Mariposa Avenue, El Segundo, CA 90245 
9 AM to 9 PM, Monday-Thursday and 10 AM to 5 PM on Fridays and Saturdays  

• The Final EIR and supporting documents can also be accessed online at: 
www.elsegundo.org/depts/planningsafety/planning

Please email your written comments to: psamaras@elsegundo.org, or mail them to:   
City of El Segundo -Planning and Building Safety Department  

(Attn: Paul Samaras, AICP, Principal Planner) 
350 Main Street, El Segundo, California 90245 

City of El Segundo 
Public Hearing Notice 

The CITY COUNCIL will hold a public hearing on: 

ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT—CITYWIDE SITE PLAN REVIEW 

Address: Citywide except C-4 zoned areas 

Project Description: The City Council will consider whether to adopt Zone Text Amendment No. ZTA-18-03.  This 
is an amendment to the El Segundo Municipal Code to require a discretionary land use permit called a “Site Plan 
Review” for specified types of development. The purpose of the Site Plan Review requirement would be 
severalfold: (1) To ensure that development proposals are reviewed in accordance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act (unless otherwise exempt by law). When necessary and appropriate, this will allow the 
City to impose mitigation measures and conditions on projects to ensure that the developer bears the burden of 
mitigating impacts directly caused by their project; (2) To allow the City to place conditions on new development 
necessary to ensure the preservation of the public health, safety and general welfare; (3) To allow the City to 
ensure that new development is functionally compatible with the area in which is it proposed; and (4) To allow the 
City to ensure that proposed development is consistent with the overall goals, policies and objectives of the 
General Plan and the Zoning Code. 

Under the proposed Zone Text Amendment, a Site Plan Review would be required for development that meets 
specified threshold criteria. The Site Plan Review process will require a public hearing before the Planning 
Commission. The Planning Commission’s decision would be subject to appeal to the City Council pursuant to the 
procedures set forth in Chapter 25 of Title 15 of the El Segundo Municipal Code. 

Hearing: Tuesday, August 21, 2018, 7:00pm 
 City Council Chambers 
 350 Main Street 
 El Segundo, CA 90245 

Environmental Determination: Staff analyzed the Zone Text Amendment and determined that it does not have 
the potential to cause significant environmental impacts and, therefore, the project is exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to 14 Cal. Code Regs. § 15061(b)(3). The Zone Text Amendment will 
not portend any development or changes to the physical environment. Following an evaluation of possible adverse 
impacts, it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the Zone Text Amendment will have a 
significant effect on the environment. Rather, the primary purpose of the Zone Text Amendment will be to provide 
a mechanism that allows the city to require a CEQA evaluation of future development proposals meeting specified 
thresholds. 

Further Information: All interested parties are invited to submit written comments, and to attend and give 
testimony at the public hearing at the time and place indicated above. The proposed Zone Text Amendment is 
available for public review Monday through Thursday between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. in the City of El Segundo 
Planning and Building Safety Department, located at 350 Main Street, El Segundo, CA 90245.  If you have any 
questions, contact Planning Manager Gregg McClain in the City Planning Division at (310) 524-2393, or via email 
at gmcclain@elsegundo.org. 

Gregg McClain. Planning Manager 
El Segundo Herald    Pub. 8/9/2018
                                           H-26146

El Segundo Herald    Pub. 8/9/2018
                                           H-26148
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in moving traffic, according to police. Riders 
must wear helmets and obey traffic laws just 
like bicyclists do. Scooters are not allowed 
on beach bike paths, a violation that many 
residents complained about on social media. 

One South Bay resident defended the breezy, 
wind-in-your-hair mode of transportation that 
licensed teens are using to get down to local 
beaches. “Best thing to happen in a long 
time,” he wrote. “Most of the car drivers in 
town are a MUCH bigger risk.”

A Manhattan Beach resident who owns 
a business in Venice -- ground zero for the 
e-scooters, said she favors them as long as 
Manhattan Beach cracks down on how they’re 
ridden and where they’re left. “These scooter 
riders are out of control,” she wrote. “Enforce 
the laws or ban them in MB.”

Proponents believe that with time and 
experience, riders and drivers will be able 
to coexist safely on South Bay streets. The 
scooters fit a local need of people -- weekday 
employees, students and local visitors -- who 
don’t need to travel far, they say. “Slow-speed 
vehicles are transportation modes that address 
the short mileage trips that are made in the 
South Bay. They also help South Bay cit-
ies reduce greenhouse gas emissions which 
is called for in their Climate Action Plans. 
Most trips are local and finding alternative 
and sustainable ways to get around the South 
Bay is critical to sustaining our quality of 
life,” according to the area council of city 
governments. 

The comments on social media favored 
more regulation by the cities before they 
take the training wheels off this nascent 
rideshare industry. Give them a chance and 
be open-minded, one resident implored her 
neighbors on a recent social media post: “We 
need to figure out how to integrate them into 
our city safely. They can be a real help. And 
yes, accidents will happen. Accidents happen 
on skateboards, bikes, cars, roller skates. … 
Let’s all be nice and just see how things 
evolve..... okay?” •

Scooters from page 5

Each team advanced to the CIF-Southern 
Section Finals held at Riverside City Cross 
Country course. The boys team took fourth 
place medals home out of 24 teams. The Eagles 
were paced by sophomore Arend Verfaillie, 
who finished 27th overall with a time of 
16:20. Close behind were Fenton and Rifkin, 
who finished within a second of Verfaillie at 
16:21.4 and 16.21.5 respectively.

The Lady Eagles finished an eye-popping third 
place in arguably one of the most competitive 
divisions in the CIF Southern Section. They 
edged out perennial powerhouse Bishop Amat 
by one point for third place. Sophomore sensa-
tion Matlosz finished 18th overall and led her 
team with an 18:35.1. Junior Fulcomer 18:44.5, 
sophomore Zago 18:46.0 and Lee 19:15.7 all 
finished in the top 36 out of 169 runners.

So for the first time in school history, both 
the boys and girls teams advanced to the CIF 
State Cross Country championships. The boys 
team would finish ninth as a team getting edged 
out by Orange County power J. Serra. Rifkin 
led the Eagles with a 16:47. The Lady Eagles 
finished seventh and were led by Matlosz, 
who finished in 13th overall with an 18:46.3. 

Girls Basketball
The Eagles had a challenging season that 

included playing 18 games against teams that 
advanced to the playoffs. They tied for third 
place in the Ocean League and finished with 
a tiebreaking loss to Santa Monica. With just 
two seniors including four-year starter Makaela 
Bordieri and three-year letterman Alliya Nomura 
on the roster, the Eagles relied on underclass-
man. Junior guards Malia Hue and Kailea Lee 
were instrumental in running the offense, while 
sophomore forward Reese Jones and freshman 
Jordan Peterson were key defensive players. 

Girls Water Polo
The Eagles’ high-scoring offense that saw 

them score the fifth most goals in their division 
(291) and easily the most in the Ocean League 

(99) was one reason El Segundo advanced to 
the CIF playoffs. The Eagles advanced to the 
finals of the Diamond Bar Tournament, but 
lost to Long Beach Millikan 11-10 in a thriller. 

The offense was led by Jenna Olson, Claire 
Lindsey and Christina Mullane. They helped 
the offense average 10 goals per game. The 
defense was led by Lisa Caravello in goal. She 
turned back some of the top offenses, including 
Millikan. The Rams, who averaged 15 goals 
per contest, were held to 11 and Caravello 
made 15 saves in the game. 

The Eagles advanced to the CIF Southern 
Section playoffs and defeated Alemany 16-10, 
but were eliminated by Diamond Bar in a close 
one -- 5-4 in the quarterfinals.

Girls Soccer
The Eagles started the season without four 

potential starters who were either injured or 
decided not to play. It would be a challeng-
ing season for the Eagles, but they persevered 
through adversity to return to the postseason. 
With consecutive Ocean League losses to 
Santa Monica, Culver City and Beverly Hills, 
it meant the Eagles would have to win their 
three remaining Ocean League games for a CIF 
playoff berth. El Segundo did what it needed 
to do by outscoring the last three opponents 
13-3 and returning to the CIF playoffs after 
missing out the season before. 

El Segundo traveled to Calabasas to face 
View Point in the first round. Neither team 
scored in the first half, but the Eagles went on 
to kick their way into the second round with 
three goals while holding off the Patriots at 
the end for a 3-2 win. The Eagles would make 
the long trip to Temecula to play Great Oak. 
They allowed three second half goals and fell 
4-1 to end their season.  

We’ll revisit the boys basketball team, the 
CIF championship run the boys soccer team 
went on, plus the softball and baseball teams 
next week. •

Sports  from page 5

 PUBLIC NOTICES

fOr mOrE INfOrmaTION CaLL 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2018174348
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as COASTAL METHOD, 1928 
VALLEY PARK AVE., HERMOSA BEACH, 
CA. 90254, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  
Registered Owner(s):  GREG SNYDER, 
1928 VALLEY PARK AVE., HERMOSA 
BEACH, CA. 90254. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: GREG 
SNYDER, Owner. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on JULY 16, 2018. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 16, 2023. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 16, 2023. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).    
El Segundo Herald          Pub. 7/19, 7/26, 
8/2, 8/9/2018                H-1811

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2018186802
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) NORTH NODE CREATIVE, 
2) NORTH NODE COMMUNICATIONS, 
6354 WEST 80TH STREET, LOS 
ANGELES, CA. 90045, LOS ANGELES 
COUNT  Registered Owner(s): JENNIFER 
BUTLER, 6354 WEST 80TH STREET, LOS 
ANGELES, CA. 90045. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: JENNIFER BUTLER, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on JULY 
17, 2018. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 17, 2023. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 17, 2023. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).    
El Segundo Herald          Pub. 7/26, 8/2, 
8/9, 8/16/2018               H-1812  

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2018173069
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as TIPSY GYPSY, 3553 
EMERALD ST #310, TORRANCE, 
CA. 90503, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  
Registered Owner(s): STEPHANIE 
MICHELLE ROGALA, 3553 EMERALD 
ST. #310, TORRANCE, CA. 90503.
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
07/2018. Signed: STEPHANIE MICHELLE 
ROGALA, Owner. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on JULY 13, 2018. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 13, 2023. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 13, 2023. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).    
El Segundo Herald               Pub. 8/2, 8/9, 
8/16, 8/23/2018                       H-1813

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2018183375
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BRIGHT CRYSTAL 
WEDDING, 19800 HAWTHORNE 
BLVD. #208, TORRANCE, CA. 90503, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  AI #ON: 
201731710278. Registered Owner(s): 
RENA ARTISTRY, LLC, 9816 JERSEY 
AVE UNIT 21, SANTA FE SPRINGS, 
CA. 90670.  This business is being 
conducted by a Limited Liability Company.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 10/2011. 
Signed: RENA ARTISTRY, LLC, RENA 
MAEDA, CEO. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on JULY 25, 2018. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JULY 25, 2023. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to JULY 25, 2023. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).    
 El Segundo Herald        Pub. 8/2, 8/9, 8/16, 
8/23/2018                  H-1814

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2018190270
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as TOPAZ CUSTOM 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC., 5155 
W. ROSECRANS AVE. SUITE 251, 
HAWTHORNE, CA. 90250, LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): TOPAZ CUSTOM COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS INC., 127 WHITING ST. 
SUITE 3, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245.  
This business is being conducted by a 
Corporation.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 07/1987. Signed: TOPAZ CUSTOM 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC., BASHIR 
AHMED PARACHA, President. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
AUGUST 1, 2018. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 1, 2023. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 1, 2023. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).    
 Hawthorne Press Tribune           Pub. 8/9, 
8/16, 8/23, 8/30/2018          HH-1815

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2018190322
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as JACQUELINE FALCON 
DBA GOOSEHEAD INSURANCE, 14007 
INGLEWOOD AVE., HAWTHORNE, 
CA. 90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): JACQUELINE 
RAQUEL FALCON, 5130 W. 134TH 
ST., HAWTHORNE, CA. 90250. This 
business is being conducted by an 
Individual. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.  Signed: JACQUELINE RAQUEL 
FALCON, Owner. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on AUGUST 1, 2018. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 1, 2023. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 1, 2023. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).    
 Hawthorne Press Tribune          Pub.  8/9, 
8/16, 8/23, 8/30/2018         HH-1816

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2018190532
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) ZITTO E. MANGIA, 
15436 SPINNING AVE., GARDENA, 
CA. 90249; 2) 15507 S. NORMANDIE 
AVE #203, GARDENA, CA. 90247, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  Registered 
Owner(s):  SIMONA GARLICK, 15436 
SPINNING AVE., GARDENA, CA. 90249. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: SIMONA GARLICK, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
AUGUST 2, 2018. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 2, 2023. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 2, 2023. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).    
El Segundo Herald           Pub.  8/9, 8/16, 
8/23, 8/30/2018                      H-1817

big offseason.”
The only special presentation on Tuesday 

evening’s agenda came from District Director of 
Facilities Planning Vince Madsen. In Tuesday 
night’s meeting, the Board gave its blessing 
to an extension of Madsen’s contract until 
Oct. 31, as he continues to spearhead Phase 
II of the Wiseburn High School construction.

Said Silvers of Madsen: “His knowledge 
base is immense. He makes relationships in 
the construction business. He is so smart when 
it comes down to the scope of work. The 
most positive thing about Vince is that he is 
so personable and has an amazing vision. He 
has a great understanding of the big picture. 
His input is invaluable.”

Madsen spoke about the deferred maintenance 
needs at the Wiseburn campuses, including 
roofing, painting, surfacing and flooring, 
pointing out that “we will always be being 
chasing technology.” He noted the LCAP 
goals in the District including demographics, 
energy conservation and, most paramount, 
student and employee safety. 

Madsen delineated immediate priorities, in-
cluding the development of the facilities master 
plan, high school gym bleachers, high school 
soccer field, and demolition and repurpose of 
the old Dana Middle School acreage. He also 
spoke of relocating people and processes, look-
ing at a tentative summer of 2019 timeframe 
to make things happen. He also mentioned 
the need to “turn the rocks over” to continue 
to seek funding for District projects, as well 
as to keep the facilities committee meetings 
ongoing, dovetailing with Board workshops as 

the master plan is refined and implemented.
Board members queried Madsen about the 

next steps, with questions ranging from “who is 
paying for this and that” to possible construc-
tion timelines. Madsen confirmed that every 
school site’s needs are under consideration 
with an “all-inclusive District conversation” 
in the works, but he emphasized that other 
discussions will be necessary to button-down 
specifics on the master plan. He said the key 
was to specify curriculum needs and demo-
graphic concerns.

After Madsen’s presentation, members of 
the public approached the Board, speaking 
about their concerns including the hope for 
“better communication” as District programs 
are rolled out or continued -- including Wise-
burn’s child-care pre-and-post school program.

Board member reports were next on the 
agenda, with the consensus being that all were 
happy for the school year hiatus that began 
in mid-June, but that they eagerly looked 
forward to the start of the new school year 
later this month.

Tuesday evening’s action and consent agenda 
involved passing multiple change orders on 
the ongoing construction at the Douglas Street 
facility, as well as consultant and other agree-
ments with vendors to prime the pump for the 
upcoming school year.

The next regularly scheduled Wiseburn 
School Board meeting is on the docket for 
Thursday evening, Aug. 23, with the open 
session being gaveled in at 7 p.m., and taking 
place on the ground floor at the new Wiseburn 
High School located at 201 N. Douglas St. •

Wiseburn  from page 5

“Look deep into nature, and then you 
will understand everything better.” 

– albert einstein
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been lacking in the organization.” If the  
Council moves ahead with the above requests, 
it will also likely allow the City to conduct 
more PR work in house -- and in the process 
reduce the scope (and cost) of the outside 
agency (Phelps) that handles most of those tasks. 

Carpenter also lobbied for the Council to 
allocate $300,000 to continue development and 
implementation of El Segundo’s hospitality and 
tourism marketing program. And finally, he 
asked for $30,000 to cover executive recruit-
ment costs to find his successor – Carpenter 
plans to retire at the end of next summer.  

The Finance Department made several 
personnel requests, with the end result of an 
overall $40,249 in budget savings. Director 
Joe Lillio prefers to keep the currently vacant 
full-time License Permit Specialist I/II posi-

tion ($86,766) unfilled in 2018/19. He wants 
to bump up the part-time Office Specialist 
I ($36,733) to full time ($66,954) and then 
upgrade the full-time Administrative Specialist 
($91,763) to Administrative Technical Special-
ist ($108,059). 

Lillio also asked for a total of $76,000 to 
subsidize the costs of business/residential 
satisfaction surveys, recurring transactional 
surveys located at various customer service 
desks, annual reviews/updates to the cost al-
location plan and City-wide schedule of fees 
and services, and a utility user’s tax compli-
ance audit. 

The Human Resources Department currently 
has just two people working in it (the budget 
slots for four, so there are a couple of vacan-
cies). The first request was to eliminate the H.R. 

Budget Surplus Monies   from front page

Manager post to save $166,000 and create a 
new at-will position called Risk Manager with 
the same salary but $50,000 of the allocation 
pulled from enterprise funds. The second was 
to upgrade the part-time H.R. Management 
Analyst ($40,000) to a full-time H.R. Senior 
Analyst ($123,000). The total budget impact of 
the proposed moves is an additional $33,000 
from the general fund. 

Information Systems Department Director 
Charles Mallory told the Council that he needs 
outside help and fast -- given the spate of 
unfilled openings in his department and the 
sheer volume of work to be done. To suc-
cessfully complete the 21 approved projects 
already in the pipeline will require paying about 
$250,000 to consultants to provide technical 
services, he explained. That doesn’t include 

additional repairs and maintenance plus any 
supplemental staff that may be needed. To 
help manage the budget, Mallory suggested 
to leave vacant positions unfilled for half 
the year. He added that the City also has a 
backlog of 53 technology projects to be ad-
dressed in the future. Despite the potentially 
high upfront price tag, Carpenter pointed to 
long-term advantages -- saying that automation 
achieved through the technology upgrades will 
eventually reduce the City’s costs for service 
and labor while also lowering overall head 
count when considering the fiscal impacts of 
salaries in the years ahead. 

Next week the Council will hear presenta-
tions from Fire, Police, Planning and Building 
Safety, Library Services Public Works, and 
Recreation and Parks. •

C e r t i f i e d  a n d  L i C e n s e d  P r o f e s s i o n a L s

Thousands of our papers are delivered wiThin miles of your home or business.

Over 40 thousand papers delivered within 20 miles of your home or business.

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

PAINTERS PLUS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS

IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES  
 LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY

5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

SERVING THE BEACH CITIES  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CALL DON 310-798-0450
LIC # 726089

painting

C E R T I F I E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

BILL’S 
HOME & APARTMENT

MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTOR QUALITY 

at Handyman Prices.
We cover everything from A-Z.

Bill Henrichon
Cell: 310-890-7531                                                                                                 

Office: 310-542-3470
billhenrichon@sbcglobal.net
Henrichon & Associates Inc.

CA ST LIC# 1011547 / Licensed & Insured

Serving the South Bay for 25 years
FREE ESTIMATES

2011 2012 2013

handyman

roofing

NICK’S ROOFING
SERVICE

310-697-9147
CA License # 1009097

Small jobs OK!

310.738.7094
Phone/Text

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured

CA LIC. #980971

plumbing

plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

We offer  
Senior Discounts•

We match any pricing•
Open 24/7•

Free Estimates
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978

painting

EL SEGUNDO 
GARDENER

Licensed/Bonded 
All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,  
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

Lic# 100085424
310-493-7811  310-322-7396  

CALL OR TEXT BRIAN

gardening

CERTIFIED BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL (B&P) ADS 

SIX MONTHS – $450  •  ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost. 

For information or rates, call 310-322-1830. 
Interested parties email: 

marketing@heraldpublications.com 

PICK YOUR NEWSPAPER!   
All Six (or Pick And Choose)

For One Price!
Herald Publications newspapers:  El Segundo Herald, 

Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood Daily News,  
Lawndale Tribune, Manhattan Beach Sun and Torrance 
Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard. Please always 

include your phone number with your submission.  
Payment must be received before ad is published. 

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

310-640-9465

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
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marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

handyman

Craftsmanship 

Call Manny  310-729-9612

we do it all with our own crew!

ContraCtor
Kitchen and Bathroom Specialist, 

Room Additions, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Painting

SENIORDISCOUNTS

licensed, Bonded and insured

YOUR 
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marketing@heraldpublications.com
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 Cleaning w/a 
 Woman’s Touch

310-397-5488

Residential, commercial, construction
Honest & Dependable

cleaning services

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 

LAUREL T. MAINWARING aka 
LAUREL TAW MAINWARING, 

LAUREL MAINWARING
Case No. 18STPB06573

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested in 
the will or estate, or both, of LAUREL 
T. MAINWARING aka LAUREL 
TAW MAINWARING, LAUREL 
MAINWARING
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by Megan Mainwaring 
McKenney in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that Megan Mainwaring 
McKenney be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate 
of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under 
the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will 
allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before 
taking certain very important actions, 

however, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the 
proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows 
good cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be 
held on August 23, 2018 at 8:30 AM in 
Dept. No. 67 located at 111 N. Hill St., 
Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or 
file written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with the 
court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the 
court within the later of either (1) four 
months from the date of first issuance 
of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the California Probate Code, 
or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing 

or personal delivery to you of a notice 
under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as 
a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may file 
with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code section 
1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
PHILLIP L TANGALAKIS ESQ
SBN 78379
TANGALAKIS & TANGALAKIS
4264 OVERLAND AVE
CULVER CITY CA 90230
CN951399 MAINWARING Jul 26, Aug 
2,9, 2018
El Segundo Herald    Pub.  7/26, 8/2, 
8/9/18

H-26131

El Segundo Herald    Pub. 8/9/2018
                                           H-26147

City of El Segundo 
 Public Hearing Notice  
The CITY COUNCIL will hold a public hearing on: 

 

Parking in-lieu fee program for Smoky Hollow  
 

Project Address: Citywide   

Project Description: A zone text amendment (ZTA 17-06) to 1) allow the payment of parking in-lieu fees for the 
purpose of meeting the City’s parking requirements; 2) establish a process for paying in-lieu fees, and 3) 
establish an area, encompassing Smoky Hollow and certain adjacent commercially zoned areas, where 
payment of parking in-lieu fees would be permitted.  In addition, staff recommends setting a specific in-lieu fee 
level for the area.     

Applicant: City of El Segundo 

Hearing: Tuesday, August 21, 2018, 7:00pm 
 City Council Chambers 
 350 Main Street, El Segundo, CA 90245 

Environmental Determination: The project is categorically exempt from the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under Classes 1, 3, 4, 5, and 11 related to existing facilities; minor temporary 
use of land; minor alterations in land use; new construction of small structures and accessory structures. 

Further Information: Any person may give testimony at the public hearing at the time and place indicated 
above. Written comments may be submitted to Paul Samaras, Principal Planner, at psamaras@elsegundo.org 
or mailed to the address above. Note that any appeal of a decision made following a public hearing may be 
limited to the issues raised by evidence submitted before or during that public hearing. 

Gregg McClain 
Planning Manager 
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Hensley explained that it’s still too early in 
the process to fully understand the liability 
issues connected to the scooters, but he 
warned, “People are getting injured—cities 
are getting sued.”

Councilmember Scot Nicol worried that 
there may be “no end in sight” as additional 
companies such as Razor could also decide 
to turn up in El Segundo. He pointed to the 
initial 30 scooters quickly growing to 100 
mostly concentrated in the downtown area. 
“It became borderline obscene,” Nicol said. 
“It was a distraction. They were everywhere.” 
Nicol also pointed out that the free helmet 
handouts didn’t happen and that the City hasn’t 
received a penny in revenue-sharing. He added 
that the companies have not done enough in 
his estimation to educate the community on 
proper operations and have instead put the 
onus on the City. While not willing to ban 
them for good, Nicol called for a timeout. 
“I don’t think we are ready,” he said. 

Mayor Pro Tem Carol Pirszuk reported 
that none of the South Bay Cities Council 
of Governments (SBCCOG) municipalities 
agreed to permit scooters. “We’re the only 
city allowing them,” she said and then added 
that she would like a “cease and desist for all 
scooter companies” until a workable business 
model is in place. 

Councilmember Don Brann was the sole 
voice calling for a ban on July 17 and re-
mained steadfast on his stance. “Let’s shut 
this thing down and take them out of town,” 
he said. “Don’t let rogue companies come 
in here and run over us.”

Councilmember Chris Pimentel noted that 
no progress had been made over the past 
few weeks in properly addressing scooter 
parking and spoke of a “host of negatives” 
and “laundry list of concerns” surround-
ing the vehicles. However, he also saw the 
potential transportation benefits (e.g. riding 
from the Green Line to business districts or 
from PCH to downtown for lunch) that go 
with being a “forward-looking city.” He was 
not in favor of an outright ban, but agreed 

with a moratorium until a “sensible plan” 
can emerge.

City Manager Greg Carpenter estimated 
it has cost $6,000 to $10,000 in staff time 
dealing with the scooters since those arrived. 
“This is going on in more cities that I even 
understood,” he said. “They’re all over the 
country negotiating these deals.” 

With Tuesday’s vote, the City will not issue 
an encroachment permit to Bird and Lime. 
Carpenter will direct the two companies to 
remove the scooters and then come back with 
a plan that works for the city. The Council 
held off on a separate vote that would have 
prohibited riding motorized scooters/bicycles 
and similar forms of mobility on public 
sidewalks and broadened the current prohi-
bition of riding bicycles and skateboards to 
sidewalks throughout the city. The members 
preferred to study the matter further, as not 
to penalize scenarios such as kids learning 
to ride bikes with training wheels. 

Also on Tuesday, the Council adopted a 
plan to address homelessness within the com-
munity. The City received a $30,000 grant 
last year from Measure H funds to develop 
a homeless response plan and hired the firm 
Lois Starr to put it together. Police Chief Bill 
Whalen described the document as a “blue-
print that’s going to evolve” that will take a 
“holistic city approach” involving all factions 
of the community. In a lengthy presentation 
to the Council, lead consultant Abby Arnold 
summarized the seven goals of the plan. 
Though El Segundo’s homeless head count 
was relatively low (25 in 2017), Lieutenant 
Dan Kim emphasized that it is an issue that 
has become significantly more prevalent over 
the last couple of years. 

The Council also made some tweaks to fees 
for aquatics facilities and programs previously 
approved in June. Regarding group rentals at 
the upcoming El Segundo Aquatics Center, 
the City will use a request for proposal (RFP) 
process to select which youth and adult wa-
ter polo and swim clubs it will select. “The 
intention is to bring the best clubs and the 

City Council    from front page
right clubs for El Segundo,” Pirsztuk said. 
Under this arrangement, bidders will propose 
a rental fee for their proposed usage (not 
lower than an approved hourly rate) so the 
City can realize maximum revenue during 
high-demand times. 

Meanwhile, drop-in program swim pro-
grams at The Plunge will remain free for El 
Segundo residents with a Rec ID card. The 
Council approved fees for such usage in June, 
but negative community feedback prompted 
the Aquatics Subcommittee to recommend 
holding off on those charges. The Council 
members agreed. 

Additionally, Recreation and Parks Director 
Meredith Petit reported that what was first 
called a “spectator fee” will now be known as 
an “admission fee” assessed at $1 per person 
at large events that last longer than six hours 
or have three or more teams. Those charged 
that buck will be individuals who enter the 
facility just to use the showers/restrooms but 
are not otherwise a participant or spectator 
at the event. Petit also noted that a plan for 
financial assistance will come back to the 
Council after the Recreation and Parks Com-
mission deliberates on the item. 

In an attempt to get the jump on an annual 
issue early on, Chief Whalen recommended 
full block closures eastbound on Acacia 
Avenue from Center Street and northbound 
California Street from Walnut Avenue each 
evening during the increasingly popular 
Candy Cane Lane period. He revealed that a 
community meeting on the topic resulted in 
“lots of ideas, but no consensus.” Solutions 
discussed included limiting hours, going com-
pletely dark, removing Santa, having the City 
operate it as a special event, and providing 
restrooms and trash cans. “Nothing we do 
this evening will please everyone,” Whalen 
said. “A lot of passion surrounds this event.”

Last year, El Segundo Police Department 
experimented with both full and partial 
closures. Whalen reported “horrible” traffic 
impacts to the area “no matter what we did.” 
He described the full closure concept as “the 

best, most economical option.”
The Council ultimately agreed to go with 

the recommendation, but asked staff to look 
into a parking plan and ways for residents 
of those blocks to have access in and out. 
Pirsztuk asked about a possible permit 
program along nearby Imperial Highway to 
allow residents to park. “As much as I love 
the idea of a full closure, I just don’t see 
it,” Boyles said. He went on to suggest the 
Embassy Suites lot as one parking solution 
worth investigating. 

During presentations at the beginning 
of the meeting, Whalen enthusiastically 
introduced new Crime Analyst Tasha Horn, 
whom he described as a “central repository 
of data” who “can crunch numbers” and “spot 
crime trends.” Since arriving, she has used 
sophisticated databases to identify and create 
workups on suspects, assist detectives and 
devise crime bulletins. Horn also networks 
with counterparts in other cities. 

A joint presentation from local librarians 
Julie Todd and Kristina Kora-Beckman high-
lighted upcoming “community conversations” 
in El Segundo planned over the next year 
in conjunction with the philosophies of the 
Harwood Lab. The first of at least a dozen 
of the conversations will take place on Sept. 
12, with the idea of holding 90-minute get-
togethers for about 20 participants. These 
will be information-gathering sessions with 
subsequent knowledge reports prepared to get 
a sense of what is important to the community 
and what skills and resources are available 
to achieve local aspirations.

And before the close of the meeting, 
Chief Chris Donovan reported on the vari-
ous El Segundo Fire Department personnel 
deployed as part of mutual aid to help deal 
with the devastating blazes raging through-
out the state. This includes the Mendocino 
Complex – the largest wildfire in California 
history – as well as the Shasta County and 
Yosemite fires. Donovan added that the out-
of-town deployments do not impact the level 
of service provided within El Segundo.  •

Featured Pets of the Week
Yukon Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250. To learn 
more, call 310-676-1149. 

Jocelyn (18-04789): One-year-old do-
mestic medium-haired female. 

“I’m an adorable kitty with a big heart.  
I love to talk all day and let you know  
everything I’m thinking. Come meet me 
today and I know you’ll fall in love!” 
More info: https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=18-04789.

Romaine (18-06165) Three-month-old 
male bunny rabbit. 

“I am Romaine, the cutest baby bunny 
around. I love cuddling up with my rab-
bit friends here at the shelter, but I can’t 
wait to find my Friend for Life. Stop by 
and I will hop my way into your heart!” 
More info:  https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=18-06165 

Beau (18-06294): Three-year-old male 
Pit Bull mix. 

“My name is Beau, but most of my friends 
call me Good Boy. I am smart and gentle 
and a perfect fit for any family. I enjoy 
cuddles and playing with toys. I would love 
a forever home of my own, so come meet 
me today!” More info: https://spcala.com/
adoptable/pet/?ss=18-06294 

Solo (18-05093): Two-year-old male Pit 
Bull mix. 

“I’m Solo and I love playing with  
my toys and getting head scratches. I 
walk nicely on a leash and I’m doing very  
well with my obedience training. All around,  
I am just such a good boy!” More info:  
https://spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss= 
18-05093 

Provided by Meggie Hogan, 
Development Assistant/spcaLA

This tantalizing mix of dogs, kitties and 
a special bunny will give those looking to 
adopt their next pet some awesome options. 
Each of them is available at the spcaLA 
South Bay Pet Adoption Center at 12910 

Jocelyn. Beau.

Nala (18-02590): Six-year-old domestic 
short-haired female cat. 

“Meow! I’m Nala. I love to cuddle-up 
somewhere cozy for cat naps, preferably on 
someone’s lap. Come check meowt and make 
sure to save me a cuddle!” More info: https://
spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=18-02590 •

Nala. Solo.Romaine.
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El Segundo Modern
DENTISTRY & ORTHODONTICS

DENTAL
IMPLANTS

$2499
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Offer expires 8/31/2018.

INVISALIGN®
OR

OR

» Kids 15 yrs and younger

$99 ADULT TEETH 
POLISH

$59 KIDS
CLEANING

DENTAL CLEANING

Dr. Omid Barkhordar DDS
USC School of Dentistry

Dr. Hamid Barkhordar DDS, MMSc
Harvard School of Dental Medicine

FREE Initial Exam, X-Rays and Consultation

(424) 277-2874
310 E Grand Ave Suite 102 | El Segundo, CA 90245
W W W . D E N T I S T E L S E G U N D O . C O M

“We Make Gundo Smile”

» Caring & Gentle Staff
» Same Day Appointments 
» 0% Financing Available
» Emergencies Seen Immediately
» We Accept Most Dental Insurance 

INCLUDES
ABUTMENT & CROWN

0% FINANCING AVAILABLE

METAL BRACES

$0 DOWN

$79 PER 
MONTH

» Special finance offer subject to credit approval
» Length of treatment may affect special offer

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Offer expires 8/31/2018.

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Offer expires 8/31/2018.

Standard cleaning in absence of periodontal 
disease. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Offer Expires 8/31/2018.

$995 EACH

PORCELAIN 
VENEERS

0% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

OR


